
                                                                     

'Three Dimensions Of Jerusalem' 

 

                                              Dome of the Rock Temple 

“Three Dimensions Of Jerusalems” message addresses mainstream Muslim's tacit 

acceptance of Islamic extremism. Which whether unwittingly or not, aids the terrorists in 

their evil, amoral, and globally pervasive killing of the innocent. We believe like all good 

people the majority of Muslims love their children and want to live in peace with their 

neighbors. As it's the good name of their peaceful religion that's been hijacked by this 

evil, it's they that must now stand together against it. Worldwide people of all faiths are 



ready to stand with them. Our feature film‟s primary message is regardless of the cause, 

the killing of innocent people will never be acceptable, or tolerated, in a civilized society. 

 

                                      Church of the Holy Sepulchre                                     

'TDOJ' is the story of three young teens. Two boys and a girl who live near Jerusalem. 

One‟s Christian, one‟s Muslim, and one‟s Jewish. They go to school together and are 

musicians in the same orchestra. They're pals and they're busy doing the things that 

teenage pals do. They don't understand the cultural dynamic that surrounds them and 

they're not yet interested in learning. They sense the efforts of their families to influence 

their perception of the other religions but they just tune them out. They ride the same 

train together every day to their non-secular public school near Jerusalem and all they 

care about is what teen's normally care about. Until one day. They're in the market in 

the town of Kiryat Gat and from Gaza a barrage of rockets rains down on them. Their 

frantic parents discover that they've been spending their time roaming around together 

and they forbid them from seeing each other. They're teens. They disobey. In the events 

that follow all three families are challenged to dig deep inside themselves to find the 



courage to face the danger that evil makes in every form it takes, and to finally realize 

that in the end all that really matters is the truth they know in their hearts and souls. 

                                                            

                                                       Temple Mount 

When 'TDOJ's production first commenced in Jerusalem and Bethlehem in '99 we were 

way ahead of the curve with theatrical 3D feature films. There were virtually no 3D 

theaters to be found. Now that the wave of 3D studio movies has rolled through and 

globally there are more than 25,000 state-of-the-art 3D theaters available, our message 

can now reach many millions. With this critically important issue needing our attention 

more than ever we're sure that the time has finally come for 'Three Dimensions Of 

Jerusalem'. If not us who? If not now, when? 



                                                          

                             ‘Three Dimensions Of Jerusalem’ Production Crew 

**Writer/Producer** - Jack Honour 

http://stereovision.com  

**Producer** - Aaron Norris 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aaron_Norris  

**Director** - Harvey Lowry  

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0523323/  

**Screenwriter** - Academy Award winning Screenwriter, Pamela Wallace. 

http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/academy-award-winning-screenwriter-pam-

wallace-pens-final-screenplay-for-stereo-visions-faith-based-feature-three-dimensions-

of-jerusalem-199850081.html 

**Music Director** - Israeli Oscar nominated Emmy winning Composer, Misha Segal. 

http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/israeli-oscar-nominated-composer-misha-

segal-to-score-stereovisions-faith-based-feature-film-three-dimensions-of-jerusalem-

189806171.html 

**Narrator** - Iconic Actor and Recording Artist, Pat Boone 

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20080514005081/en/Iconic-Entertainer-Pat-

Boone-Narrate-Stereo-Visions 

http://stereovision.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aaron_Norris
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0523323/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/academy-award-winning-screenwriter-pam-wallace-pens-final-screenplay-for-stereo-visions-faith-based-feature-three-dimensions-of-jerusalem-199850081.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/academy-award-winning-screenwriter-pam-wallace-pens-final-screenplay-for-stereo-visions-faith-based-feature-three-dimensions-of-jerusalem-199850081.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/academy-award-winning-screenwriter-pam-wallace-pens-final-screenplay-for-stereo-visions-faith-based-feature-three-dimensions-of-jerusalem-199850081.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/israeli-oscar-nominated-composer-misha-segal-to-score-stereovisions-faith-based-feature-film-three-dimensions-of-jerusalem-189806171.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/israeli-oscar-nominated-composer-misha-segal-to-score-stereovisions-faith-based-feature-film-three-dimensions-of-jerusalem-189806171.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/israeli-oscar-nominated-composer-misha-segal-to-score-stereovisions-faith-based-feature-film-three-dimensions-of-jerusalem-189806171.html
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20080514005081/en/Iconic-Entertainer-Pat-Boone-Narrate-Stereo-Visions
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20080514005081/en/Iconic-Entertainer-Pat-Boone-Narrate-Stereo-Visions


**Agent** - „TDOJ‟, 'Unforgiven', „Batman - Dark Knight Returns‟, '300: Rise of an 

Empire', „Magnum P.I.‟, 'Walker Texas Ranger', Mark Lichtman 

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20070626005233/en/Sin-City-300s-Agency-

Lichtman-Group-Joins#.U4Ydp_ldV1Y 

**TDOJ LLC Manager Glenn Kirk** 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/glenn-kirk  

**Production & 3D Animation** - 9 time Emmy Award winning 3D Production Company 

REZN8. A StereoVision subsidiary. Founder/Special Projects Director,  Paul Sidlo.  

http://www.marketwired.com/press-release/Stereo-Vision-Completes-REZN8-

Acquisition-Effective-12-31-2010-PINKSHEETS-SVSN-1375106.htm  

REZN8 (http://rezn8.com) Founded in 1987 the Hollywood based 9 time Emmy Award 

winning REZN8 is well known throughout the Industry for developing the media vision for a 

broad spectrum of domestic and international clients across a wide range of platforms 

including broadcast, film, Internet, wireless, and video games. REZN8 is an acknowledged 

leader in 3D broadcast graphics and animation, and is a pioneer in the design and 

development of graphical user interfaces (GUI). REZN8 has produced content for NBC, 

ABC, CBS Sports, Entertainment Tonight, Fox, HBO, VH-1, Syfy Channel, the UFC, and 

Showtime. For many years REZN8‟s been a primary outside design source for Microsoft‟s 

graphical user interface (GUI) including Microsoft Home Media Center, Microsoft Windows 

XP, Microsoft's Home of the Future, and Microsoft XBOX. 

                                                                    

                                                   

                             TDOJ PROMO REEL -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GLpd8ahB_UQ 

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20070626005233/en/Sin-City-300s-Agency-Lichtman-Group-Joins#.U4Ydp_ldV1Y
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20070626005233/en/Sin-City-300s-Agency-Lichtman-Group-Joins#.U4Ydp_ldV1Y
https://www.linkedin.com/in/glenn-kirk
http://www.marketwired.com/press-release/Stereo-Vision-Completes-REZN8-Acquisition-Effective-12-31-2010-PINKSHEETS-SVSN-1375106.htm
http://www.marketwired.com/press-release/Stereo-Vision-Completes-REZN8-Acquisition-Effective-12-31-2010-PINKSHEETS-SVSN-1375106.htm
http://rezn8.com/


                                                             TDOJ LLC  MANAGEMENT TEAM  

 TDOJ LLC HEADQUARTERS - 2201 MAIN STREET SUITE 500 DALLAS, TX. 75210-4378 

TDOJ LLC - A STATE OF TEXAS LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

 Name Age Current Position Started 

Glenn Kirk 63 TDOJ LLC GM & CPA          Dallas 01/01/2014 

Aaron Norris 63 Producer                               Naples 08/25/2015 

Jack Honour 64 Writer/Producer                  St Pete           12/15/1999 

Harvey Lowry 45 Director                                      LA      03/18/2013 

Pam Wallace 62 Screenwriter                   San Jose   06/26/2013 

Misha Segal 62 Composer                                  LA 01/15/2013 

Mark Lichtman 74 Agent                                        LA 12/15/2006 

                            

                            ‘Three Dimensions Of Jerusalem’ - WGA Registration (reg. # 1688183) 

 

 

  



                                           

                                                   

 


